
Work for a Magnet Hospital

A BSN is quickly becoming the industry 
standard. In fact, recommendations 
from the Institute of Medicine call 
for the proportion of nurses with 
baccalaureate degrees to be increased 
to 80 percent by 2020. Hospitals with 
a Magnet status have adopted similar 
standards, and in many cases, RNs 
must be enrolled in a BSN program as a 
requirement for being hired. 

Gain Career Advancement

As a BSN-prepared nurse, you can 
gain merit increases and qualify for 
leadership positions. More importantly, 
PLNU’s strong nursing reputation in 
San Diego and alumni network set the 
stage for your long-term professional 
success after graduation. 

Balance Your Commitments

With in-person instruction only one 
night a week as well as online class time, 
you can earn a PLNU degree while still 
balancing life’s commitments. Choose a 
program at a community college partner 
location that is near work or home.

Community College Partner Locations

RN to BSN

POINT LOMA NAZARENE UNIVERSIT Y

At PLNU, we understand that the work of a nurse is sacred. Your work spans the whole of the human experience—
birth, growth, maturity, death. To be an effective nurse, you need more than skills and technology. You need 
compassion, caring, and an understanding of the spiritual needs of patients. 

PLNU’s School of Nursing is built on a foundation of faithfulness: to self, to family, and to the profession. Its five core 
values of communicating, caring, inquiring, leading, and following faithfully will provide you with a solid foundation 
for your professional nursing career and lifelong learning.

It’s nursing education you won’t find anywhere else.

To learn more about the program, visit www.pointloma.edu/rntobsn.

PLNU has partnered with community colleges in San Diego County to offer its RN-BSN degree in a format 
redesigned for working nurses. Hands-on, evidence-based instruction, mentoring, and a practical clinical 
component will build on the educational experience already achieved in preparing for your RN license. You will 
also be eligible for the California Board of Registered Nurses Public Health Nurse certification.

>



About PLNU
Point Loma Nazarene University is a private Christian liberal arts 
institution located in San Diego, California. Founded in 1902, PLNU is 
known not only for its 90-acre campus overlooking the Pacific Ocean 
but also for its well-rounded, forward-thinking graduates. In addition to 
more than 60 undergraduate areas of study, PLNU offers graduate and 
professional studies programs online and at regional centers throughout 
Southern California. PLNU serves more than 3,500 students.

SUMMER 2015 FALL 2015

PRIORITY  
APPLICATION April  7 August 10

PROGRAM  
ORIENTATION During week of May 4 During week of August 31

CLASSES BEGIN During week of May 13 During week of September 7

Cost: $450 per unit 
$16,200 total, includes books and university fees

 
Units: 36 
Upon graduation a total of 120 units is required,  
i.e. 70+ units from your ADN and 15 units for the 
NCLEX-RN. Students must have an associate’s  
degree in nursing (ADN) and current RN License  
in order to be eligible.

PLNU at  City/Grossmont 
(Beginning Summer 2015)

Amber Hanna
 (619) 201-4883
 amberhanna@pointloma.edu

PLNU at Palomar/Mira Costa 
(Beginning Fall 2015)

Kate Homer
 (619) 905-0802

 katehomer@pointloma.edu

PLNU at Southwestern 
(Beginning Spring 2016)

Yvette Miranda
 (619) 201-3362
 yvettemiranda@pointloma.edu

Have questions about the program? Talk to a PLNU Program Advisor located on these community college campuses:

3900 Lomaland Drive, San Diego, CA 92106

To learn more about the program, visit  
www.pointloma.edu/rntobsn.

PLNU has been named 

top 5 “Best Value”  
by Kiplinger Personal Finance.

From Kiplinger's Personal Finance, [Oct. 1, 2014] © 2013 Kiplinger's 
Personal Finance. All rights reserved. Used by permission and protected 
by the Copyright Laws of the United States. The printing, copying, 
redistribution, or retransmission of this Content without express 
written permission is prohibited.

“Point Loma Nazarene University provides a much-
needed option for our nursing students to pursue 
a baccalaureate on campus after completing their 
associate degree.”

Constance Carroll
Chancellor of the San Diego Community College District


